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Dynamic rerouting of vehicles during cooperative wildfire response
operations
Martijn van der Merwe · Melih Ozlen · John W. Hearne ·
James P. Minas
Abstract Incident managers assigning wildfire response vehicles to provide protection to community assets
may experience disruptions to their plans arising from factors such as changes in weather, vehicle breakdowns
or road closures. We develop an approach to rerouting wildfire response vehicles once a disruption has
occurred. The aim is to maximise the total value of assets protected while minimising changes to the
original vehicle assignments. A number of functions to measure deviations from the original plans are
proposed. The approach is demonstrated using a realistic fire scenario impacting South Hobart, Tasmania,
Australia. Computational testing shows that realistic sized problems can be solved within a reasonable time
using a commercial solver.
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1 Introduction
Uncontrolled wildfires occurring on populated landscapes can cause loss of life and damage to private prop-
erty and community assets. In many jurisdictions including Australia, Canada, and the United States,
incident management teams (IMTs) are responsible for coordinating, planning, and managing wildfire re-
sponse related activities (Australasian Fire Authorities Council, 2013; ICS Canada, 2012; US Department of
Homeland Security, 2008). These IMTs assign personnel and equipment to activities such as fire suppression
and asset protection, and must make complex, time-critical decisions under dynamic, changing conditions.
During the February 7th 2009 Black Saturday wildfires, a number of fires burned out of control in South
East Australia and resulted in the loss of 173 lives and of several thousand homes. A major contributing
factor to the devastation caused by these fires was a change in wind direction, from north-westerly to
south-easterly, that occurred late in the day. This wind change had a dramatic effect on fire orientation and
resultant impact. A point in case being the Kilmore East fire. This was initially a long narrow fire band, but
following the wind change the flank of the fire become a 55km wide fire-front that burned through a number
of townships with tragic consequences (Cruz et al., 2012). We are concerned with the development of a
modelling approach to aid in reallocation of emergency resources in response to such changes in conditions.
In this paper we present an approach to assist IMTs in assigning resources to community asset protec-
tion activities during escaped wildfires. The wildfire asset protection problem was first modelled by Van
der Merwe et al. (2015). They developed a mixed integer programming model which generalised the team
orienteering problem with time windows (TOPTW) by adding heterogeneous vehicles and cooperative ser-
vice requirements. They did not consider changes, disruptions or a dynamic approach to deal with changing
conditions. Here we extend the approach proposed by Van der Merwe et al. (2015) to address the problem of
rerouting emergency vehicles to adapt to changing weather conditions and other disruptions such as vehicle
breakdowns and changes to the road network due to the impact of fire.
The problem of replanning and rerouting vehicles to deal with disruptions falls in the class of dynamic
vehicle routing problems. Considerable attention has been given to dynamic vehicle routing problems which
is evident from the review by Pillac et al. (2013). However, comparatively fewer studies have considered the
rerouting of orienteering problems. Minis et al. (2011) considered the rerouting of delivery vehicles when
breakdowns occur, modelling the problem as a dynamic team orienteering problem with time windows.
Mamasis et al. (2012) formulated a rerouting team orienteering problem and provided a heuristic solution
method. Murray and Karwan (2010) developed a mixed integer programming model for rerouting unmanned
aerial vehicles when “pop-up” events occur. Pop-up events are new tasks or changes which were not planned
for in the initial routing of the vehicles. Murray and Karwan (2010) provided a modelling framework which
can model a wide variety of vehicle routing problems, including the TOPTW. A follow up paper by the same
authors presented a branch-and-bound based method for solving their unmanned aerial vehicle assignment
model (Murray and Karwan, 2013).
The vehicle rerouting studies by Minis et al. (2011) and Mamasis et al. (2012) did not consider the
cooperative delivery of service, which is often required in wildfire response services. Our approach is most
similar to that of Murray and Karwan (2010). However, we do not consider an infinite resource decision
variable for infeasible assignments. Murray and Karwan (2010) have multiple nodes, each representing a task
to be performed at the location, associated with a single location. Whereas, we consider only a single node
for each location, thus reducing the number of integer decision variables required to describe the model.
Further, we consider continuous time as opposed to discrete time units. These differences allow us to provide
an efficient rerouting approach to the wildfire asset protection problem.
2 Rerouting vehicles during wildfires
The wind change that occurred during the 2009 Black Saturday fires is one example of the myriad of
disruptions that typically occur during wildfire response, requiring replanning and updating of any existing
plans. Some of the various disruptions that may occur during wildfires are discussed in more detail next.
The weather - temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and wind direction - affects the direction,
intensity and speed at which a wildfire spreads (Sullivan, 2009a,b,c). As such, fire spread predictions are
heavily reliant on weather forecasts. A change in wind speed can delay or hasten the fire’s anticipated time
to impact and hence the required timing of asset protection activities. A change in the direction or extent
of fire spread may result in additional assets being impacted, or conversely, assets previously requiring
protection may no longer be under threat. A fire burning with a higher intensity than originally predicted
may require that additional resources be assigned to the asset in order to provide adequate protection.
Vehicle breakdowns are a common source of disruption in vehicle routing problems. The problem of
vehicle breakdowns is exacerbated in the wildfire context by the extreme conditions in which the emergency
vehicles must operate. If a vehicle breaks down, it may be necessary to reroute other vehicles to perform
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the tasks of the broken vehicle. In the worst case, due to a lack of resources, it may no longer be possible
to adequately protect an asset which previously had sufficient resources assigned to it.
Modified road conditions can result in changes to travel times between locations. For example, roads
may become inaccessible due to falling trees, or congested as a result of increased traffic flow as residents
evacuate their homes. Increased traffic times may be experienced because of this. Similarly, reduced visibility
due to smoke can force responding vehicles to slow down in order to travel safely. Conversely, travel times
could be reduced due to road access restrictions whereby roads are closed to the public with access only
permitted to emergency vehicles.
Fire trucks and other fire fighting appliances are often reliant on a functioning reticulated water supply.
A loss in reticulated water may change the vehicle type required or increase the number of vehicles needed
to protect an asset. Additionally, the turn-around time of vehicles between assets may increase, due to the
need to source a static water supply prior to moving onto the next protection priority.
The types of disruptions described above by no means represents an exhaustive list. As such, a wildfire
rerouting model should also be flexible enough to be able to handle less common and unforeseen disruptions.
Furthermore, given the time-critical nature of wildfire response, it is important that asset protection plans
are updated and implemented as quickly as possible following a disruption.
There is an incentive for minimising deviations from the original vehicle assignment when rerouting
vehicles. Vehicles are dispatched with information about the routes to use, how to protect specific assets
and in some cases with specialised equipment. There is also a burden placed on the IMT in terms of
communicating and managing the updated plans. Having updated plans as close as possible to the original
pre-disruption plans, would result in a reduced burden on the IMT and improved efficiency in the process
of updating plans. With this in mind, we investigate three methods for measuring the deviations from the
original plans. In preparing a revised asset protection plan, the primary aim is to maximise the value of
protected assets. The secondary aim is to minimise deviation from the original plans as represented by the
chosen deviation measure. In the next two sections we introduce our approach. In section 3 we present a
modified version of the model proposed by Van der Merwe et al. (2015) that we are going to use to maximise
protected value. In section 4 we introduce the deviation measures we use to minimise deviation from the
pre-disruption vehicle assignment plan.
3 Vehicle assignment to maximise value protected
The model formulated here extends the mixed integer programming model presented by Van der Merwe
et al. (2015). In their formulation, vehicles are grouped by vehicle type using integer vehicle flow decision
variables. Our formulation explicitly keeps track of each vehicle, using binary decision variables to describe
each vehicle’s individual path. The additional information provided by the binary vehicle flow formulation
enables us to model disruptions affecting specific vehicles. Further, we introduce a number of parameters
and decision variables to track changes to the routes of vehicles or the vehicle-asset assignments with the
goal of measuring deviations from the original pre-disruption vehicle assignments. The following notation
is used in the model formulation:
Sets:
U is the set of vehicle capabilities.
P is the set of available vehicles.
Ep is the set of feasible routes for vehicle p.1
δ+p (k) is the set of locations that can be reached directly from location k. That is, for
each p in P, δ+p (k) = {j | (i, j) ∈ Ep, i = k}.
δ−p (k) is the set of locations from where location k can be reached. That is, for each p
in P, δ−p (k) = {i | (i, j) ∈ Ep, j = k}.
1 If L is the set of all possible location pairs, then for each p ∈ P, (i, j) ∈ Ep if and only if (i, j) ∈ L and oi+ai+ tijp ≤ cj .
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Parameters:
ai is the service duration associated with location i.
capp the capability vector associated with vehicle p.
ci is the latest time that protection activities may commence.
m is the number of depots.
n is the number of nodes in the graph representation of the problem.
oi is the earliest time that protection activities may commence.
ri the protection requirement of asset i. An asset is protected if the total capabili-
ties provided by assigned vehicles meets or exceeds this protection requirement.
For example, the protection requirement r = (1, 4, 4) can be met by three ve-
hicles with capabilities cap1 = (0, 1, 1), cap2 = (1, 1, 1) and cap3 = (0, 2, 3),
respectively.
startip 1 if vehicle p is at depot i, 0 otherwise.
tijp the travel time from location i to location j of vehicle p.
vi is the value of the asset at location i.
xijp 1 if vehicle p was assigned to travel from location i to location j in the pre-
disruption assignments, 0 otherwise.
Variables:
Si is the time at which service commences at location i.
Xijp 1 if vehicle p travels from location i to location j, 0 otherwise.
Yi 1 if location i is serviced, 0 otherwise.
Zp 0 if all assignments of vehicle p remain unchanged in the updated plan, otherwise
1.
Z∗p 1 if an asset has been added to or removed from a vehicle’s path, 0 otherwise.
Z+ip 1 if location i is assigned to vehicle p in the updated plans, but not the pre-
disruption plans, 0 otherwise.
Z−ip 1 if location i is assigned to vehicle p in the pre-disruption plans, but not the
updated plans, 0 otherwise.
Based on the notation above, the problem of rerouting vehicles to minimise deviation may be formulated
as a bi-objective mixed integer programming problem. The primary objective is to maximise the total
protected value and the secondary objective is to minimise deviation from the original pre-disruption plans,
that is
Maximise
n−1∑
i=m+1
viYi , Minimise f2, (1)
where f2 is the chosen deviation measure.
The assignment of vehicles are subject to the following constraints:
∑
j∈δ+p (i)
Xijp = startip ∀ i = 1, . . . ,m, p ∈ P; (2)
∑
p∈P
∑
i∈δ−p (n)
Xinp = |P|; (3)
∑
i∈δ−p (k)
Xikp =
∑
j∈δ+p (k)
Xkjp ∀ k = m+ 1, . . . , n− 1, p ∈ P; (4)
∑
p∈P
∑
i∈δ−p (k)
Xikpcapp ≥ rkYk ∀ k = m+ 1, . . . , n− 1; (5)
Si + tijp + ai − Sj ≤M1(1−Xijp) ∀ (i, j) ∈ Ep, p ∈ P; (6)
oi − Si ≤M2(1− Yi) ∀ i = 1, . . . , n; (7)
Si − ci ≤M3(1− Yi) ∀ i = 1, . . . , n; (8)
Yi ∈ {0, 1} ∀ i = m+ 1, . . . , n− 1; (9)
Xijp ∈ {0, 1} ∀ p ∈ P, (i, j) ∈ Ep; (10)
Si ∈ R ∀ i = 1, . . . , N. (11)
Constraints (2) enforce the starting position of vehicles. Constraint (3) ensures vehicles end at the sink
node. The vehicle flow to and from each location is balanced by constraints (4). Constraints (5) enforce the
condition that an asset is protected only if the vehicles assigned to the asset collectively meet the protection
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requirement. Constraints (6) ensure that service at a location may only start after protection activity at
a previously visited location has been completed and sufficient time for travel has been allowed, with M1
representing a large constant. Setting M1 = max(oi) + max(tijp) + max(ai)−min(ci) is sufficiently large for
this purpose.
The start of protection activities at locations are limited to their respective time windows by constraints
(7) and (8). Note that visits to locations are allowed outside of the time windows if they do not contribute
to the protected value. This is to allow for original vehicle assignments which may have become infeasible
after the disruption due to changes in time windows. These infeasible routes need to be accounted for in
order to measure the disruption that occurs when vehicles are rerouted. Setting M2 = M3 = max(ci) is
sufficiently large for this purpose.
Constraints (9) and (10), and constraints (11) define the domains of the binary and continuous decision
variables, respectively.
Note that the initial locations do not have a service duration associated with them, therefore ai = 0 for
each i = 1, . . . ,m . Additionally for each initial location Si = 0 if vehicles are allowed to depart immediately,
otherwise, Si = qi where qi is the time that is required before the vehicle at location i is ready for departure.
4 Measuring deviation
Recall that the parameter xijp represents the vehicle assignment before any disruption occurred, xijp = 1
if vehicle p travelled from i to j in the initial assignment, otherwise xijp = 0. And P is the set of available
vehicles for reassignment.
4.1 Minimising the number of vehicles with updated routes
In our first proposed deviation measure, the aim is to minimise the number of vehicles that are affected by
planning changes. Let Zp = 0 if the route associated with vehicle p remains unchanged in the updated plan,
otherwise Zp = 1. Since Xijp represent the new assignment of vehicles, the constraints
Xijp − xijp ≤ Zp and Xijp − xijp ≥ −Zp ∀ (i, j) ∈ Ep, p ∈ P. (12)
enforce the appropriate values of Zp. In this case the deviation minimising objective is given by
Minimise
∑
p∈P
Zp. (13)
The complete rerouting model is described by equations (1)–(11),(12), and (13).
4.2 Minimising the number of vehicles with updated routes, allowing changes in servicing sequence
Since a vehicle already has all the information and tools required to provide protection to the assets assigned
to it, it may be desirable to allow vehicles to change the sequence in which they provide protection to assets.
This will allow greater flexibility in updating vehicle assignments.
Hence in our second deviation measure, the aim is to minimise the number of disrupted vehicles, allowing
for changes in route sequence. Let Z∗p = 0 if vehicle p is protecting the same assets, but potentially in a
different sequence, 1 otherwise. Note that
∑n−1
i=1 Xijp = 1 if vehicle p is assigned to asset i in the updated
plans. The parameter
∑n−1
i=1 xijp = 1 if vehicle p was assigned to asset i before any disruptions. Therefore
the appropriate value of Z∗p is enforced by the constraints
n−1∑
i=1
Xijp −
n−1∑
i=1
xijp ≤ Z∗p and
n−1∑
i=1
Xijp −
n−1∑
i=1
xijp ≥ −Z∗p ∀ j = 1, . . . , n, p ∈ P. (14)
The deviation minimising objective is given by
Minimise
∑
p∈P
Z∗p . (15)
The complete model is described by equations (1)–(11),(14) and (15).
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4.3 A general deviation measure
A limitation of the above proposed deviation measures is that multiple changes to single vehicle paths are
counted as single changes. In some case it may be desirable to make a couple of minor changes to multiple
vehicles to deal with a disruption instead of making major changes to the assignment of a single vehicle.
In such a case the main concern would be to maintain vehicle-asset pair assignment while allowing partial
changes to a vehicle path.
Let Z+ip = 1 if location i is assigned to vehicle p in the updated plans, but not the pre-disruption plans, 0
otherwise. Let Z−ip = 1 if location i is assigned to vehicle p in the pre-disruption plans, but not the updated
plans, 0 otherwise. These values are enforced by the constraints
n−1∑
i=1
Xijp −
n−1∑
i=1
xijp = Z
+
ip − Z−ip ∀ j ∈ m+ 1, . . . , n, p ∈ P; (16)
The cost of reassigning a vehicles may be a dependent on a variety of factors related to the specific
asset and vehicle in question. The following parameters allow an IMT flexibility when considering various
assignment changes, allowing the IMT to weigh each change in the objective function to reflect these costs
or the IMT’s own management priorities. Let cost+ip be the cost of adding asset i to vehicle p’s assignment,
and let cost−ip be the cost of removing asset i from vehicle p’s assignment. The deviation minimising objective
is given by
Minimise
∑
p∈P
N∑
i=1
cost+ipZ
+
ip + cost
−
ipZ
−
ip. (17)
The complete model is described by equations (1)–(11), (16) and (17). Note that if cost+ip = cost
−
ip = 1,
then the number of asset-vehicle reassignments are minimised. Setting cost+ip = 0 (or cost
+
ip) would mean
that adding (or removing) and asset-vehicle assignment pair from the assignment plans won’t contribute to
the deviation measure.
5 Model implementation and demonstration
We use the algorithm proposed by O¨zlen and Azizog˘lu (2009) to determine all non-dominated solutions to
our bi-objective integer programming problem. The algorithm is based on the classical -constraint method
(Haimes et al., 1971). The rerouting problem is implemented as a single objective MIP, maximising the
objective f1 − f2, where f1 is the primary objective to be maximised, f2 the secondary objective to be
minimised, and  is a scaling factor which enforces the lexicographical ordering on the objective functions.
A constraint specifying an upper bound on the secondary objective is iteratively decreased until all non-
dominated solutions have been found. In the case of the first deviation measure, the constraint
∑
p∈P Zp ≤ P¯
is added, where P¯ is the upper bound that is decreased in each iteration.
Next, we demonstrate the model with the aid of a wildfire scenario in which an unforeseen change
in weather occurs. In the scenario, a wildfire ignites south of Hobart, Tasmania, Australia. A fire spread
forecast is generated taking into account the current, expected weather conditions. The location of the fire,
together with the initial fire spread prediction, is shown in Figure 1. Realistic fire spread data, provided by
the Tasmania Fire Service, is used in this demonstration.
5.1 Initial assignment
The fire, illustrated in Figure 2, is expected to impact 22 community assets listed in Table 1. Fire crews
operating various fire fighting vehicle types, i.e. medium/heavy pumpers and light/medium/heavy tankers
are available to respond to the wildfire to provide protection to the community assets. There are 25 vehicles
in total, each vehicle is stationed at one of 10 fire stations, listed in Table 2. The protection requirement
descriptions are based on expert opinion (C. Collins, Tasmania Fire Service, personal communication, 2015).
The capability vectors of vehicles and protection requirement vectors of locations were derived from these
protection requirement descriptions, shown in Table 1. The derived vehicle capability vectors are capHP =
(1, 0, 0, 0, 0), capMP = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0), capHT = (0, 1, 1, 0, 0), capMT = (0, 0, 1, 0, 1) and capLT = (0, 0, 0, 1, 1).
Driving times were taken from Google’s Distance Matrix Service API.
It is assumed that the service duration of each asset is 30 minutes. The value of assets were picked, with
equal probability, from the set {10,20,30}, in reality these values are determined by planning bodies before
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INDIAN OCEAN
Tasman  Sea
Great Australian Bight
Bass Strait
Tasman  Sea
Kingston
Hobart
Fig. 1 The study area is located near Hobart, Tasmania, Australia. The perimeter of the initial expected spread fire is
indicated by a dashed contour, the locations of fire stations are indicated by ?, and community assets are indicated by •.
any wildfire commences, or IMTs during the management of a wildfire. Optimising the resource allocation
results in the assignments shown in Table 3. All the assets can be protected with the 25 available vehicles
in the initial assignment.
Community assets
Fire perimeter 13:30
Fire perimeter 22:30
Fig. 2 The initial fire spread prediction. A number of community
assets located in South Hobart are labelled 1 through 22. The time
to impact and protection requirements for each asset are listed in
Table 1.
Vehicle Assigned
assets
Vehicle Assigned
assets
1 – 14 4,22
2 – 15 12
3 – 16 –
4 15,18 17 –
5 17,22 18 1,18
6 17,20 19 –
7 16,18 20 21
8 14,21 21 –
9 2 22 18
10 5,19 23 19
11 1,3 24 4,22
12 11,13 25 17
13 6
Table 3 The initial vehicle assignment.
5.2 Disruption
A change in the forecasted weather is observed after planning for the initial expected weather conditions
is completed and vehicles have been dispatched. The changed, disrupted, fire spread perimeter is shown in
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Protection requirement Time to impact (minutes)
Asset Described Vector Original Changed
1 Ionospheric Research Station 1×HT/MT & 1× LT (0, 0, 1, 1, 0) 166 N/A
2 Transend Communications Site 1×HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 215 179
3 Communications Tower 1×HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 219 182
4 Broughton Ave Reservoir 1×LT/MT (0, 0, 0, 0, 1) 203 189
5 Plants of Tasmania Nursery 1×HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 97 204
6 Island Bonsai Plant Nursery 1 × HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 99 203
7 Communications Exchange 1×LT/MT (0, 0, 0, 1, 0) N/A 185
8 Arts Centre 1 × HP/MP (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) N/A 185
9 The Signalmans Cottage HP/MP & MT/LT (1, 0, 1, 0, 0) N/A 144
10 Communications Towers 1 × HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) N/A 144
11 Mountain Lodge 1× HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 177 N/A
12 Telstra Fern Tree Exchange 1× LT/MT (0, 0, 0, 0, 1) 180 N/A
13 Communications Tower (Bramble Street) 1 × HT/MT (0, 0, 1, 0, 0) 108 131
14 St Raphaels Anglican Church 1× HT (0, 1, 0, 0, 0) 180 N/A
15 Mt Nelson Store 1 × HP/MP (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) 192 155
16 Communications Tower (Hobart College) 1 × HT/MT (0, 1, 0, 0, 0) 188 142
17 Communications Tower (Chimney Pot Hill) 1×HT & 1×LT/MT (0, 1, 0, 0, 1) 87 167
18 Pump Station (Potable Water) 2 × LT/MT (0, 0, 0, 0, 2) 110 119
19 Communications Tower (Olinda Grove) 1 × HT (0, 1, 0, 0, 0) N/A 145
20 Communications Tower (Tolmans Hill) 1 × HT (0, 1, 0, 0, 0) 160 133
21 HCC Mountain Park Depot 1×HT & 1×LT/MT (0, 1, 0, 0, 1) 90 93
22 Cascade Hotel 1 × HP/MP (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) 141 128
Table 1 Community assets, their protection requirements, and the time to impact in minutes. The time to impact is
measured from the time the fire is ignited; ’N/A’ indicates that the asset is not being impacted and does not require
any protection. Two protection requirements are shown, the ’described’ column shows the description in terms of number
and type of trucks, the ’vector’ column shows the parametrised vector representation of the protection requirement. The
abbreviations have the following meanings: HP - heavy pumper, MP - medium pumper, HT - heavy tanker, MT - medium
tanker, and LT - light tanker.
Brigade HP MP HT MT LT
1 Fern Tree - - - 2 1
2 Hobart–Glenorchy 1 - - - 2
3 Hobart 2 - - - 3
4 Hobart–Clarence 1 - - 1 1
5 Hobart–Taroona - - - 1 1
6 Hobart–Lenah Valley - - - - -
7 Hobart–MT Nelson - - 1 - 1
8 Kingston - 1 1 1 1
9 Summerleas - - - 1 -
10 Wellington - - 1 - 1
Total: (=25) 4 1 3 6 11
Table 2 Fire stations located near South Hobart and the number of vehicles of each type stationed at the fire stations.
Figure 3. The new fire spread prediction shares ignition conditions with the initial expected fire spread.
The disrupted time to impact is shown in the last column of Table 1. The change in the weather conditions
results in changes to the expected time to impact for most locations. A number of the assets are no longer
being impacted, whereas locations not threatened previously are being impacted in the new conditions. It
is assumed that the protection requirement of each asset is unchanged.
5.3 Rerouting vehicles
The Pareto-optimal results when rerouting vehicles and minimising the number of changes to vehicle paths,
i.e. considering secondary objective (13), are plotted in Figure 4. The plot shows that increasing the number
of changes made to the vehicle assignments results in an increase of the total value of assets protected. If no
vehicles are rerouted after the disruption occurs, then the total protected asset value is 65% of the highest
possible value that can be protected. However, not all the vehicle routes have to be changed to reach this
maximum protection level, rerouting nine vehicles is sufficient (shown in Table 4).
It took on average 5 minutes to generate a complete Pareto-frontier for each deviation measure. The
problem was solved on a desktop computer with an Intel i7 processor and 8GB of RAM. The models were
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Community assets
Fire perimeter 13:30
Fire perimeter 22:30
Fig. 3 The updated fire spread prediction. A number of community
located in South Hobart are labelled 1 through 22. The time to
impact and protection requirements for each location are listed in
Table 1.
Vehicle Assigned
assets
Vehicle Assigned
assets
1 – 14 10,21
2 – 15 12
3 8,9,21 16 –
4 15,21 17 –
5 22 18 7,18
6 3,20 19 –
7 16 20 21
8 5,17,21 21 –
9 2 22 18
10 5,19 23 19
11 9 24 4,22
12 11,13 25 17
13 6
Table 4 The changed vehicle assignment to
account for the disruption. Vehicles that have
been reassigned are indicated by boldface en-
tries.
0 2 4 6 8
0
100
200
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Fig. 4 The Pareto-optimal solutions for the weather change scenario when minimising the changes to vehicle paths.
described in CMPL (Schleiff and Steglich, 2015) and solved using CPLEX 12.6 (IBM Corporation, 2015).
We investigate the computational behaviour of the model in the next section.
6 Computational testing
Computational testing was carried out on a single node of a computer cluster. The node has two Intel
Xeon E5-2670 processors and 64GB of RAM. The problem instances were solved using CPLEX 12.6 and
performance was measured in elapsed time (wall clock time), a time limit of 30 minutes (1 800 seconds) was
set.
The problem instances proposed by Van der Merwe et al. (2015) were considered. These problem in-
stances range in size from 30 to 60 assets with 10 vehicles available for assignment. The length w of time
windows in an instance are either all equal to 20 or 40 minutes.
An initial, pre-disruption vehicle assignment is created by solving these problem instances in the absence
of any disruption. Vehicles are then rerouted to account for the breakdown of a single vehicle. The break-
down vehicle is chosen at random. The third deviation measure is considered, minimising the number of
vehicle-asset assignment changes and the time required to find a single optimal solution, allowing maximum
deviation, is reported.
The average time required to find an optimal solution for each set of instances is shown in Table 5.
Problems with 30 assets and small time windows yield optimal solutions in a matter of seconds. We expect
that generally practical problems with 30 or less asset and small time windows would be quick to solve to
optimality using the current approach. Solving problems of size 40 with small time windows may still be
feasible in practice, but result in an average solution time of 10 minutes. However, for larger time windows
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and more than 40 assets, alternative solution methods or heuristics will be required to provide solutions
within a reasonable time frame.
Solution time
Size w = 20 w = 40
30 13 (0 %) 1 166 (2.5 %)
40 660 (0.7 %) – (11.4 %)
50 1 488 (3.2 %) – (22.0 %)
60 – (10.2 %) – (37.6 %)
Table 5 The solution times for test instances in seconds. The average relative optimality gap is indicated in brackets.
A dash (–) indicates that none of the problems could be solved to optimality within the 30 minute time limit. Feasible
solutions were found for all test instances considered.
7 Discussion
In this paper we presented a method for rerouting vehicles to adapt to changes during wildfire asset pro-
tection. A number of potential secondary objectives were considered to minimise changes made to the
assignment of vehicles. These deviation measures provide a varying degree of flexibility when rerouting
vehicles, the specific deviation measure chosen would depend on the priority and objectives of the IMT.
The rerouting framework presented here allows for the consideration of a variety of disruptions that
can occur when assigning vehicles to asset protection activities. An unexpected weather disruption case
study was presented using a wildfire scenario in South Hobart. Vehicle breakdowns can be considered by
removing the vehicle from the set P and then reassigning the subset of available vehicles. If a vehicle cannot
be rerouted, then its route can be fixed by adding constraints of the type Xijp = xijp for the appropriate
edges and vehicle.
Although the discussion focused on asset protection, other tasks performed by wildfire resources can also
be accommodated by the modelling approach presented here. For example, assisting with the evacuation of
people, collecting information or aiding with direct suppression activities can be parametrised without any
changes to the model by associating a value with the successful completion of the activity. A mandatory
task at location i can be considered by adding the constraint Yi = 1.
Computational testing showed that realistic sized problems can be solved within a reasonable time.
Although larger problems weren’t solved to optimality, feasible solutions were found for these problems. To
address the quality of solutions, future work into efficient solution methods to solve larger problems in a
short time frame would be valuable. Murray and Karwan (2013) used a branch and bound method to solve
a similar rerouting model. Modifications to this approach could make it applicable to the problem presented
here.
In some cases there may be some expectation of the disruption. For example, if the likelihood of weather
outcomes are known, then combining a rerouting approach with a stochastic programming approach could
lead to improved vehicle assignments. The problem would then be formulated as a two-stage stochastic
programming model, with initial vehicle assignments made in the first stage with the opportunity for
adjustments in the second stage based on observed fire-weather outcomes.
Changes and disruptions during wildfires are often difficult to forecast. For example, predicting when
and where a truck will break down, or forecasting the exact nature of changes to the weather are inherently
difficult. Updating plans are thus often reactionary by nature and rerouting vehicles may be the only option
available. Our approach quickly provides a set of solutions, allowing the IMT to choose the most appropriate
assignment plan.
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